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THE BUSY  NEW STORE 

A. F. HARDIE 
Cor. .">th  and Austin Sts. 

OUTFITTER   FOR 

MEN   WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN. 

DRY GOODS, FANCY 
GOODS and 

NOVELTIES. 

useless display. Every dollar 
expended will add one hundred 
cents to the usefulness of the 
school; and this is just as it 
should be. 

The third story of Townsend 
Memorial Hall has been com 
pleted, thus making it possible 
for several more girls to attend 
T. C. U. A laundry plant has 
been put in for the accommoda- 
tion of the students. This will 
be under the superintendence of 
an experienced laundryman, and 
will be the means by which many 
worthy young people will obtain 
a Christian education. A num- 
ber of new recitation rooms have 
been provided and a considerable 
nmount expended in further 
equipments of the laboratories. 
The library, also, has been made 
materially of more efficiency. 
The literary society halls have 
also been moved to new quarters. 

And last but not least the 
fourth story of the main building, 

I 
"Top Notch Quality 

Goods at Bottom Notch 

Prices." 

summer Improvements. 

1 

1 

FOR EARLY SCHOOL WEAR 
We offer you the choice ol u»y two piece suit in the house 
at just  HALF PRICE.     These suits are just    the   thing   to 

make your school days coml'nrtable. 

STRAW HATS   Pick any straw hal Inthe house, n_r 
§8.00, 8.80, 8.00 and 2.60 fiats for "J)*' 

l BO NEGLIGEE  SHIRTS   Wilson   Bros, make 
for vj>^ 

New fall goods arriving daily.    You'll   find our stock- com- 
plete in every department.    Come to see us. 

MATTHEWS BROS., 
Tell the Truth Clothiers. 

Back in T. C. U.  again.     How 
pleasant.      The   longing   to   be 
here and pass in among, and out 
from   her   walls  is once more a 
delightful  reality.      The   short 
time that we have been away has 
witnessed many changes for the 
better.    Much has been done  in 
a   material   way   that will make 
the coming session greater than 
the one just gone by.  The school 
can accommodate    many   more 
students. . It can give to those 
in attendance better  results  for 
time and money spent.    The  im- 
provements   made   during    the 
summer have been wholly of a 
practical kind. Nothing has been 
put   in   elaborate ornaments or 

. Students and Teachers... 
We offer you the best at the   lowest prices in 
Waco and allow you a 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
From all our regular prices.     We sell every- 
thing-Man, Woman and Child wears. 

GOLDSTEIN & MIGEL. 

ambitious   and   aspiring  young are neat and fresh and when the 
men     Although far from mother ' workmen are through it  will be 
earth it seems to be the  favorite  the quietest place Imaginable. 

floor among the boys. The rooms 

The thirty-first opening is a 
most auspicious one. In both 
members and enthusiasm. The 
enrollment goes away beyond 
that of previous years, and still 
they come. The enrollment be- 
gan on Tuesday. Wednesday 
was the day of the formal open- 
ing. At ten o'clock the auditor- 
ium was tilled with a splendid 
concourse of students and visit- 
ing friends. Members of the 
faculty, the board of trustees, 
and representatives of various 
of the city's business interests 
occupied the platform. Tht- 
short addresses of welcome and 
congratulation were numerous 
and abounding in good cheer. 
Among the speakers were rep- 
resentatives of the state and lo- 

(Continued on page 4.) 

which for many years has re- 
mained in an unfinished condi- 
tion, the habitation of bats and 
fellow kindred; has been com- 
pleted. This place which was 
once the bug bear of the night 
watchman is now a paradise for 

GET THE  HABITS—  
—of making your appointments at— 

Pessels  &   Naman   Cigar   Store, 
405 AUSTIN    AVE. 

Just One 
Word.... 

** RISHER'5" The Great 
Drug Store 

COR. 5TH AND AUSTIN STS. 

Where you can find any and everything in DRUGS. 

WELOOMR 
STUDENTS OF T. C. U. 

We wish to offer you the freedom of our 
store at all times. Make it your headquarters 
when down town. We carry the Largest, 
Latest and Most Complete Stock of 

CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS 
IN CENTRAL TEXAS. 

We Give Special Discount to Students and Teachers. 

WDDD BRD5. & CD., 
422 Austin Street. At the Sign of the Lion. 
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THE SKIFF 
Published Kvery Saturday  at North Waco 

Texas. 

BTAFF: 
Olive I.eaman Mc^hntic. Kditor ml. liief. 
Alonzo UkaWI    \-si.-Unt  lid: 
L  Krtwatd llrannin, Busine-.'- Muriate r 

■VBSCKIPTIOM MUCH 
In   \dvanee 

50c  A VKAK 

Kntrred at  the-   PottottCC  at   Nort*   W»CO 
Tea-, a- Stcun.l C l*M Mail Matter. 

Salutatory. 

To  'l"' hcnlty «»d students 
both   now   and   old   tin'    SkitT   is 

pleased   to extend its freeting. 
\W trust that your vacation has 
been the bappieat, most restful 
iiud vn-y beat Inerea more ways 
than you planned when you de 
parted In Jane. The year before 
us   is   full of  promise, for the 
freatT.C. U. family.  For months; 
thoae in charge have been spend- 
ing the time diviaing plans for 
the    army   of   young   men and 
women who. us the air   begins to 
Dip with a premonition of autum- 
nal breezes and the sound of the 
school bell  is   heard   throughout 
the   land,   have   come   from  the 
seashore, the mountains, and the 
plains to cast their lot  with  this 
great institution.     The carpen- 
ter, the mason  and  the  artisan, 
as well as the man of thought has 
had   a   hand   in   the work of im 
provement 
first session  of 
University opens with an un- 
usually bright prospect, and it is 
to this promising outlook that 
the Skiff bids you welcome. May 
the year bring you a rich harvest 
mentally, morally, physically 
and fraternally. Again receive 
our hearty welcome and sincere 
congratulation upon the lot which 
has fallen to you. 

T. C. U. 
STUDENTS 

AND 

TEACHERS. 

We extend to  you the 
compliments    0! the 
season, inviting you to 
visit our establishment 

the 

LARGEST   DEPARTMENT 

STORE 

in the Southwest.   Ev- 

erything   for    man or 
woman's personal or 
home comfort at lowest 
prices consistent with 

highest standard of 

quality. 

S  -=s=sSEEs=s?  

lw, J. MITCHELL 
SsWHGCeR   CLOTHING 

S 414 Austin St. 

DR   G.BSON, DENT.ST.1    E. E. THOMPSON 
HIGH GRADE   WORK. 

Office over Risher's Drug Store. 

Old Phone No. 46. 

| Artist's     Materials  and   Picture   1'rames 

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO 
ORDER. 

New Phone, yi\ Old 16. 404 Austin St. 

J.   R.  FERRELL,   M.   D. 
■ YE, EUR. NOSE AND THROAT 

Office Hours:  9 to 12:550; 2  to f> 

400 1-2 Austin Ave. 

S. iniHSSON, 
-Maker of 

FINE  PORTRAITS 
409 1-2 Austin St.,   Waco, Texas. 

DR3. HUBERT and AYflESWORTH, 

Office over Risher's Drug Store. 

Both Phones 

MAYER, FLORIST. 
Cut   Flowers   or    Anything   in 

Floral Work. 

A  special discount  of 
in  tbe worn 01 im-i r 
Withal the, thirty-!     10 per cent is allowed 

>f Texas Christian       students  and    teachers 

on  all    purchases  for 
their personal use. 

SAHGER BROS. 

I C. RILEY & SONS 
Groceries 

601-603 Rustin Street. 

 Decorations a Specialty. 
Plants, Bulbs and Palms always in stock,to 

beautify a home or  room. 
Both phones. ?'* s  4th St. 

RANKIH & CO. 
successors to 
HARPER A CO. 

For High Grade Photos.    Kodak 
Work a Specialty.    At Reason- 

able Prices. 
107 1-2 South 5th Street. 

DR.   ERNEST   BOSTON 
SPECIALIST 

Diseases of the Kye, Kar, Nose and Throat. 
All Latest   Electrical  Equipments. 

Office   Hours. 9-12   a-   rn.   2-4  P  m 

Phones Ind. 919, S. W. 470, 
7V74 Provident Building, Waco,  Texas. 

Who we Are. 

For two years students of the 
University and many outside 
friend* have had a very intimate 
acquaintance with the 
thorn we do not need to intro- 
duce ourself. Hut to the new 
students perhaps a word of ex- 
planation will not be amiss. 

The Skiff is the   weekly   news- 

send it to the homefolks each 
week. In either or both cases 
we will be pleased to serve you. 
The Skiff man will call on you 

soon. 

Wm. F. SANDERS 
For    Groceries,    Confections,    Stationery, 

Drugs, Cold Drinks, Ice Cream and 
most things you need. 

The ROTAN GROCERY CO. 
—Headquarters for— 

Staple   and fancy  Groceries 
818-826 South 5th Street. 

Call early or late, not long you'll have to wait 
To be properly served. 

JOHN C    LEES, 

an&ertafeet: 
2US. 4th St Both Phones 99 

A new word has been intro 
Skiff. To I duced into the Flemish language. 

' It is "snelpaardelooszoondeer- 
spoorwegepetrolirijtiug." Theet- 
omology is "Snel, ' rapid; "paar- 
deloos," horseless; "zoondeers- 
poorweg," without rails; "petrol- 

R Cigar of Quality      k. H^BNDON, >^-ACK Cashier 

MCK'S   BIRD  CIGAR, 5C|ClT|ZENS' NATIONAL  BANK 

It is a bird. ! Capital and Surplus. |200.000.00 
United States Depository. 

DR. PEPPER and CIR- 
CLE A bUDA the time.good 
everywhere and good for every- 
body.        Artesian Bottling Co. 

pawn:  [or Texas Christian  Uni-1 irijiing," driven    by   petroleum 
. ,. .,       IT •   u...     i.„  TV,,. Tiriw.iu ivnrrl. as nan be easu1 

When you want a first-class meal 
Served in first-class style 

—OO TO THE- 

St.   Charles   Restaurant. 
Special   Attention   given   to   Short Orders 

and Lunches. 

varsity and College Heights.   Its 
purpose is nol to publish lengthy 
or classic literary   productions 
that is left to others -but to give 
to its hundreds  of   readers  the 
college news of the week.     That 
it has   been very  faithful   in  its 
purpose is attested by the grow- 
ing circulation list.     Sometimes 
the paper has   been called   "The 
Weekly Letter," this it has  been 
no doubt to many of the T. C. U. 
friends throughout the state. 

During the year to come we 
hope to be more valuable to you 
than ever before. This copy has 
been handed you as a sample. Of 
course you will want it the whole 
year, perhaps you may decide to 

"W"-Ol . -l 
The whole word, as can be easily 
seen, means "automobile." 

Eighty-four per cent of the 
firms that failed in 1908 did not 
advertise. This is fact as shown 
by the report of mercantile agen- 
cies. And yet some merchants 
will not learn. 

WINCHELL &.   BARNES 
420 Austin St. 

Wide    Awake   Housefurnishers 

—and— 

Sellers of China and Silverware. 

S. E. STRATTON, 

ATIOKNKY    A: I>   COINSELLOK-AT LAW, 

Over Hill's Bookstore 

Ikey—"Give me a penny, fad 
der.   and  I  buy  me   an   orange 
from de dago outside." 

Heimstadter—"Go and make 
faces ad him, Ikey, maybe he 
will throw one at you." 

H.  E. HMBOLD 
443 Austin Ave. 

Razors, Straps and Brushes, 
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Purses 
Kodaks  and Supplies.    \    \    '. 

IF 
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Subscribe for the Skiff. 

IT'S BEST s 

GERMAN ^^dent?enit   TR BAHL 
STM    ^Kd^PrSedlt ™ETROP0LE SHAVING   PARLOR 

JJlJjj REASONABLE   PRICES. First Class Work.    Satisfaction (Guaranteed 

WORKS      ""' H; N' WO|VIAC
ii
K     ....Soemal Invitation to Btutoatt.... 

IlvHlvJ     401 Washington, phone 981-ir ,•■"    ' 

I i' 
' Ui tkj 



Most    of    the    Best   I or tli Least     Monov 

PRADE'S 
PONY CREAM AND CREAM 50DA, 5C 

The Y.W.C. A's. entertain 

No announcement read by the 
president <>n opening day was 
more provocative of general sal 

Recital 

A Faculty recital will be i,ri\> n 
mi Thursday the 23rdal the I'm 
versity chapel      rbe   following 

LOCAL 

Some of Hi*' prominent per 
sonages present at the opening 
exercises were: Judge Pren- 
degast, Hon. Pat NefF, ex-speak- 
er of the House of Representa- 
tives, .1. s. McClendon, Mr Rob- 
inson, of the Times-Herald, Law- 
yer S1 ratton, Rev. Smith, Rev. 
Hotchkiss. Dr. Gates, Dr. Tur- 
ner, Dr. Eirkpatrick, Dr. Elliott, 
Dr. Baldwin, Mr. Sanger of 
Sanger Bros.. Mr. Wood of Wood 
Bros., Mr. Davis of the Dallas 
News and many others from the' 
city. Outsiders were T. E. 
Shirley, Captain Scott, '■ran 
ville Jones, G. V. McOlintic, 
James L. White, V. .T. tttiriiian 
of the board of trustees. \ isiting 
preachers were Rev. Bagby, 
Perkinson, Jones, Howard and 
ol hers. 

Mrs. Whitetieldof Middlothian 
put her sun in school here this 
week. 

Mr. Wade of Elgin, who has 
two sons in school, paid T. <'. U. 

a call this Week. 

Bro. Mason, stale evangelist 

for the Christian church, was a 

chapel visitor Friday. 

See B. Baber for clothes. 

"Father" Shirley Graves and 
his "little so:."   .lack   Muse   are 

With US again. 

Smith will save you money on 

books. 
To Students. 

Upstairs next to the red white 
and blue you will find Laird's 
Barber Shop. I nave a good 
workman to help me, he is a 

school boy and helps after school 

and Mondays and Saturdays all 

work guaranteed. Be sure and 
give me a call. Respectfully, 

BOB LAIRD. 

When you see Smith think of 
books; when you think of books 
see Smith. 

Iifaction (at least among the artists appearing Miss Ward, 
co-eds) than that the "Y. WV Miss Smith, Miss McClinticand 
would entertain the sa  after |Prof. Dyksterhaus and   Prof. L 
noon in honor of   the   new   girls.   Reic Bchockey.     "Keep in   mind 
From "four'till six" the Invita- the date.' 
tion   read, and   promptly  at   the   
opening hour the parlors swarm- B. Baber has clothes at 
ed with a bevy of the fair host- aonable prices, 
essess and their guests,    Noth 

rea 

ing which might add   to the en 
joy men t of the occasion had been 
Omitted    unless   possibly    a 

sprinkling  of the sterner   sex. 
Beautiful music  was   discoursed 

continuously, and  delightful  re- 
I froshiiients were served. 'The 
real purpose of t he party was 
that all might become acquainted, 
which was happily accomplished. 

The Y. W. ('. A. has early giv- 
en proof of its wide awakeness 
iu other ways as well as enter 
taining. It proves to be a very 
live factor at T. C. U. this   term. 

At a call meeting of the Ath- 
letic Association Thursday night 
much enthusiasm was aroused; 
talks being made by Pres. Galla 
her, Ex-President Shirley, Wade 
Oronk, Professors Snow, Ham- 
tier and Eskridge. As a result 
$140. was subscribed for the as- 
sociation. 

Mr. M. Tyson of Santa Anna 
was here during the early part 
of the week matriculating his 
son inT. C. U. 

Mr. J H. Hendricks of Midd- 
lothian was visiting T. C, U. 
this week. 

John Harris, or our beloved 
"lengthy" is once more In our 
midst with his genial smile and 
his never failing repartee. 

The students are especially in- 
vited to call at the St. Charles— 
The largest   and   best   shaving; 
parlor in the city.    Stowe Bros., 
proprietors. 

Since last season Dr. Boston, 
the Rye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
specialist has added another op- 
erating room to his already well 
equipped suite of offices. He is 
even better prepared than last 
year for giving the very best 
treatment that can be given. He 
appreciates the patronage of T. 
C. U. students and will give all 
that he promises, a complete 
cure. Offices 167, 72, 8 and 4, 
Provident Bldg, Waco. 

It is with pleasure that we ob- 
serve the sturdy frame of Tom 
Gallaher, president of the Ath- 
letic Association, mingling with 
the boys. 

Goto The St. Charles—"The 
city's favorite barber shop. 

'Phone 1L,(.I2 for things you can't 
come after.      W. F. Sanders, 

Let B. Haber clothe you. 

Smith has second hand   books. 

When you need   apparel   go  to 

B. Haber at 826 Austin Ave. 

All dental work  guaranteed at 
Dr.  Hill's office.     Students   10 
per   cent   diSCOUnt,    II'1'    Auslill 

Avenue. 
See B. Baber   at 82fl Austin 

Avenue. 

When you see Smith think of 

hooks; when you think of books 

sec Smith. 

The St. Charles always turns 

out the best and   neatest   barber 

work in the city. 

('. I'. Craig, who has been 
spending vacation days at his 
home in Kentucky, has returned 
bringing a brother with him for 
T. C. U. 

Go to the ciuii Barber shop. 
('or. ith and Aust in. for the best. 

TheT. C. U. students are   es- 
pecially   invited   to   call   at the j    Everything neat and clean and 
Club Shaving parlor.   Cor. 4th the best of workmen a1 the Club 
and Austin, next door to  Miller- I Barber Shop. Cor. 4th and   Aus 
Cross & Co. | tin Aw. 

For up-to-date dentistry call Students get 10 per. cent off in 
on Dr. Hill. Students 10 per. | dentistry at Dr. Hill's office, 
cent off.    419* Austin Ave. 419$ Austin Ave. 

DRS.GATES & GATES 
600 1-2 AUSTIN ST. 

Phones: Office,  Ind.  879,   S.  W. 
1289; Res. Ind. 459, S. W. 1174. 

Cvtppen & 3La3enb£ 
for best Home made, Home fed and 

Home slaughtered  BEEF- 

B. KOTAN, I'res. R. F. DRIBBLE, Cashier 
K. J. TOLSON, Asst. Cashier. 

Ubc   Jfirst   Maticmal   Banfe 
WACO. TEXAS. 

Capital and Surplus,   1400,000.00 

T. E. CLEMENTS, 
110 N. 8th St. 

LIVERY   AND    BOARDINB   5TABLE. 
Boarding a specialty. .        Both phones 511!. 

Waco is the center of Texas.  

==HDTEL METRQPQLE; 

The Unle Sam 
Shoe Shop 

First Class Work 

New Shoes sold & 
Old Shoes resoled 

Chris Kemendo 
419   Franklin   St. 

Old Phone 

992 2r 

Is the center of Waco 
The Hotel that made Waco famous. T. H. CLANCY. PEOP. 

If    you   want   an   Artistic   Picture   made   at   an 
Artistic Studio 

BURDSHL'S 
Is tin1 place. 

Studio: "ill  \-'2 Austin St. Waco, Texas. 

SIDNEY P. SOUTH 
55 FINEST RUBBER TIRES 
Phone 28. 722 Cor. Franklin and 7th Si- 

All Students and Teachers of T. C. U. 
are cordially invited to make our store their down town 
stepping place. If you want anything in our line 
you will find our stock complete and prices low. 

COR.AUSTIN and 

4th STREETS HILL BROS. 

I AM THE MAN'S 
BUSINESS EDUCATION fflsm^ 
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING. STENOGRAPHY   TYPEWRITING 
PENMANSHIP PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

B„, Mefc£ B.V. IMM* L T,Khm.     SEND r0« HANDSOME IHUSTRATED CATA100UE. 
mmsje'       tjj-y I Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas 

\^JmU**&. f«*4e" ( Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York City 

A HIGH   GRADE  SCHOOL F0R HIGH   GRADE  STUDENTS 
*\      il "Tcaeli for little or nothing," "guarantee positions," pay "Rail- 

Uje     DO    f*0t   road fare" or indulge in any PAKB PROPOSITIONS. 

TH       t\     <'ive the most honest   thorouo and practical and valuable BUSI- 
UJe    1)0   NESS EDUCATION to be had in the I'NITKD STATKS. 
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MILLER-CROSS CO. | 
O >K   41I1 anil AUSTIN 

zbc Btiftcntr iboc Doufc 
Socncf. 

Clapp,  Stac\?»'flCams   an& 
TOalKOvCt. 

Bays »nd Clg»rett«i. 

The effect* of cigarette using' 

The  Innovation, 

The   only   now idea 
fountain   construct ion 

in   soda 

for   tile 
by young b0J» would be a start-        t seventy-two  years is   en 
Itng revelation to many of  their  bobi(,d   in the   new   Innovation 
mothers if they understood the 
farming proportions to which 11 

has grown in this country. 
A magistrate in Harlem court. 

N,.w York, made the following 

significant declaration the other 

day: 

■*       n i*«     -..-*   off our resrular marked 10Per Cent Discount «-,,..,„„ .,,, 1 prici 

■Yesterday 1 had before me 
thirty-five boy prisoners. Thirty 
three of them were continued 

cigarette smokers To-day from 
B reliable source, I   have  made 

at   th( LARGEST SHOE STOCK 

Soda Fountain recently installed 

at the Old Corner Drug Store. 
This wonderful fountain has 

revolutionized the soda water in- 

dustry and has left the old style 
dispensing apparatus far behind. 

Besides being the most beau- 

tiful and artistic style of foun- 
tain manufactured, its real supe- 

riority over any other style lies 
in its perfectly arranged dispeu 

sin"' facilities. 

Come in and take a look 
in Central Texas 

!„„»»*»»»««**«« ********* 
To cap the climax 'ouronly'" Dr. 
Eskridge   simply   fixed   tilings. 
We do not wonder   that   some  of 
the ancients were such orators 
and we are constrained to think 
they must have spoken from an 
athletic point,    Could old Cicero 

Athletics. 

Never In the history of T. C. U. 
bM athletics had a brighter 

showing at the opening of the 
term than now.     Not only are th, 
,,l,l     students     placing     their and  Demosthemes   have   heard 

1      1    i ,,t    rtwi   Doctor    .1     B    they   would    have 'boulder to the wheel   butthe Doctor  J^B ^j^ ^ 

M1, students and professors an (4ghak „ ;1S to tll(.u. ,,,,,1, as ,,,-a- 
giving their   hearty  aid   and   CO- )ui.s 

operation in every way. After the speech  making was 
m   Q    rj     nft8   ever    stooil    for  over the fad   was   demonstrated 

*i.,-*--2 "f"«-*p^S«h^" and has taken a leading part  in   ( k ^ we]las otherwise.   The 
the state in promoting an  asso-  ,,on(, W(1).k WM gtarted off by one 
ciation whose aim has been to do ()f the old students and this was 
awav  with  professionalism and  followed by quite s number   un- 
,  *Liam and today the leading til a goodly sum was raised.     I 
rowdyism ana roaay ™««,     k       th(.    management    feel 
schools  and   colleges allow   onlv fl    ^   km)W   ^   havfe   the 

gentlemen of undisputed char- ll(1.irty support of the student 
acter and reputation on their at- body al large. So with a vim, 
htetic teams.    Bythlswhen our Nine rab's for athletics.    S 04. 

team meets  those  of   other   col- i 
leges our boys come in contacl iteia^msasia, 

with gentlemen of a high order ^^ ^ ^ ^^ m 

\\ 111 I 11 , 
with  the institution  this   year. 

the grewsome discovery that two     VV|tll tlu, innovation the dis 

of the largest cigarette manufac- _K,Mer faces 1»la customer at all 
Hirers in this country soak their times jje is not obliged to turn 
product in a weak solution ofjnis back for anything as bis 

opium." glasses,    spoons,    syrups,     ice 
The fact that out of thirty-five (cream and so(].v water are all con- 

prisoners thirty-three smoked venientiy arranged before him 
cigarettes might seem to indi- j and ng can serve ^s customer 

cate some direct connection be- 

IS whose   acquaintance 

something to them. T,       hav„   Impressed all with 
Atameettngoi   he    lellows > d lt 

on Thursday evening in Cap,■   ^ wH(.f|ll    and 

lt    WM   shown that college sp„ It J [Q   ,,„,,. 

kad    «.nlv    been     smouldering wlsn 

through thes -r?r ^i   ^TTUerson come. 

make   It   burst   into   full i. .e § 

......in       We   not   onlv   had little <l* ' , .   .      „ 
*8ftm- *.. ,   m-ma-er  also to take the chair of 

 ■■.,  *'";;':::   ::v.'i'f.i.>v".i'«*,„. 
uiii.i'clies    ol    the    students   ana ,, 1 ,,,      ,11   i« institution,   returns   to his  old im,lessors one con d hardly help   uisniumuu, pioitsM.isou . (.harare. the department of Chem- rialng In his seat and giving vent cnarSe, 1 

^ 11 if   strv   and    1 hvsics.      two  new tnhia feelings through the aid ol 1S1I-V   ,um       ■ 
tonisieenng * teachers are found in the prepay- 
h s vocal organs,    host we naa , 

*  .i   1    i'        utiiru       c  •    |) I    1 (   1 >,     iJtMK     aim 
.. tine talk from our new Athletic  '""'>    s( '"""'   L ' 

.      u, .M,   T    Golkh.r"■Clark, both,ol who-   h.« h«0 

;,:;„; shsn. * ■*■ ■** ■» ^ **; 
1    ..   miatAfeo in  the music school  Prof. Dyenter■ tinti had not   made  a   inist.iKe   in 

" .       , ■<•      L     haus    nrofessor of   Violin,   and 
Mlectlns him for the position he naus'  i"l,L>' » Wiecwngii 1  MissSmith,  instructor in Piano, 
now    hods.      Then   came   talks » 

..(.n     Mr     "fete"  '"','   »»OD«   the   neW   teacher8' frnin     our     coach     All.       1 tic ^ ,  B1       ,     „ ,T 
, - sTTS-wt football Miss Benrlette J. Slegel <>i New ( ronk    one   oT  the   best looioau, 

>—T-^    .. ,,,1,   ,„ir   caofiin Orleans comes to take charge ol beads in the south, QUI   captain 
,   ,,  TTTT..  the school 01   Art.      I ne__new   11- 

••l,,Ulo" Jack  Muse, some of   the - 
1 t>„  f    hrarian   is   Mrs.   iVJ.   n. IVJ. iiin- stndents.  am   teachers.      Prof,   o'.ni.m   1 

,     , ,1 for hi. orator- bons of Louisville, Ky., and in the 
Snow is not noted lor nis oraioi                                (.,..,n4 KQB BB 

u   .    10  i...  BU.V«  is dining room Mrs. (.rant   has as- leal powers but what he says is *   
, ,1     „ i„t .nd in inat snmed the duties of matron. always   to  the   point ana is jug 

tween cigarettes and crime 
And when it is announced on 

authority that most cigarettes 
are doped with opium, this con 

nectioo is not hard to understand. 
The cigarette is to young boys 

very much like what whiskey is 

to grown men. If it does not 
directly cause crime it at least 
accompanies it in nine cases out: 

of ten. 
It must be  universally admit 

ted that the  majority of young 
boys addicted  to  cigarettes are 
generally regarded as bad hoys. 
It is an addiction  that does not 
ally itself with the high virtues 
of manly youth.    It leads to  bad 
associations   and   bad    environ- 
ments.    He must   be a strange 
boy indeed who can derive moral \ ^ t))e 

and physical   good    from   cigar- 

ettes. 
Opium is like whiskey—it cre- 

ates an increasing appetite that 
grows with what It feeds upon. 

Even pure tobacco has the same 

effect. 
The growing boy who lets to- 

bacco and opium get a hold upon 

his senses is never long in com- 
ing under the domination of 

whiskey, too. 
Tobacco is the boy's easiest 

and most direct road to whiskey 

without the least   exertion and 
scarcely changing his position. 

One of the most important fea 
turesof the Innovation Apparat- 

us is the storage of ice under the 
front counter which makes the 

apparatus absolutely fly proof as 

flies will not remain 111 or around 

a refrigerator. 
There are so many points in 

favor of the Innovation that they 

cannot be told in a short article. 
Sloppy floors, so objectionable 

with the old style fountain, caus- 
ed by passing an overflowing 
glass of soda from the wall fix- 
ture to the front counter, ill 
smells resulting from rotting 
wood and sour cream and syrups, 
uncleanliness, water bugs and 
disorder of all  sorts  are things 

You must see this wonderful 

apparatus to fully appreciate it 
and the Old Corner extends to 
you a cordial invitation to come 

to their store at all times and in- 
spect for your self this innova- 

tion in soda fountains. 

The Openino. 

(Continued from page 1.) 

cal press,   the legal   fraternity. 
Central Christian Church, board 
of trustees, Waco  churches   and 

When opium is\uided. the young   the Business Men's Club.    After 
these the new members of the 
faculty were formally presented 
to the audience. The program 
was opened and closed by some 

of Prof. Schockey's exception- 

There are few, if) ally brilliant piano playing: Miss 

any, cases in which It is not more , Ward the new voice teacher also 

l's chance of resisting the 
combined forces and escaping 
physical, mental, and moral harm 

is slim indeed. 
It  is a deadly combination in 

or less harmful. Stomach and 
nerves and will power weakened 

for life is the common result, 
even though the habits finally be 
mastered.    Cleveland Press. 

Dr. Eskridge's  family came in 
Phev will oc- 

what,    is    needed    and   his    talk 
brought forth s hearty applause. 

^ ,, .      , , Ma early in Ihe week, 
Prof   Hamner   is always at nis1       •' 1101. xi.n.o. J 1 enpy the Clark residence. 
post when athletics are concern-j    'I •> 
ed and though he did   not  speak j     And    Capt.   Scott   gives    the 
ai length he spoke forcibly later president a pointer In psycholo- 

when it came to the finance part. >gy. 

Mr. Geo. W. Wright of Pales- 
tine was numbered among the 

visitors at the opening. 

Hon. J. L. White of McKinne.v, 
who was recently elected to mem 
bership on the Board of Trustees, 
was here this week attending the 

sessions of that body. 

rendered some very beautiful 
selections. Withal it was a most 

happy occasion, a good begin- 
ning premonition of a greater 

ending. 

Miss Robinson of Dublin will 
assist Mrs. Taliaferro as matron 

this year. 

Come old   students and   show 
the new- oues  the   best   place  to 
iret supplies of good variety.- 

- W. F. SANDKKS. 

Harris is back again—the "man 
with a wing." 

- aft*wsfiiMM&< ■mil ad.   " 

i! 


